
ic prints 
ilpture are 

rad f 

s believed ¢ 
etween June 

mvestigat ing 

hnny Harrell J 

We will 
< pretty 

ture Was de- 

abstract fe- 
mately fifteen 
ive inches in 

was a polished 
lecks of green 

lone by Douglas 
in the Art School. 

It Was described by one of Latta’s 
ee eu) sas being “a particular- 
ane seme sculpture.” 

‘ere were seven prints missing. 
Most of them weer ‘den re pr 
—_— no longer here. A print done 

y Al Dunkle was among the work 
ussing. Dunkle has sold some 

s for twenty-five 
Also taken were a color 

‘one ‘by (Rachel Marsh- 
lor intaglio by Do- 

a color serigraph 
ry rd, and a_ color 

serigraph by Betty Johnson. 
lhe art work was taken from 

exhibition in ‘Rawl Building which 
: unlocked for cleaning pur- 

poses during the itime in which the 
alleged theft took place. 

The thief was apparently selec- 

tive. A woodcut which had been 

ripped from its mounting was 

found folded and stuffed into a 

corner by Mr. Donald Sexauer of 

the School of Art faculty. 
However, Mr. Wesley Crawley, 

a seulpture instructor said, “The 

waste the thief exhibited, could 

have come from any person who 

had taken either basic “Color and 
Design” or “Art Appreciation.” 

This statement was in direct con- 

tradition with speculation that the 

thief exhibited extremely pod 

taste in art. 
Art School spokesmen have been 

reluctant to place a monetary 

vahie on the missing items. When 

asked about the value of the stolen 

works, Sexauer commented, “It 

is nearly impossible to determine.” 

The prices students set are not 

necessarily the prices that the 

art would bring if solid. Mr. Sex- 

auer also pointed out that oc- 

casionally a piece of art is not 
panticularly marketable, but may 

possess a high aesthetic value. 

However, he said, value of the ma- 

terial alone in the missing graphic 

arts items would amount to about 

$125. 
Yhough disappearing art  ob- 

ects from the School is a new 

problem at Wast Carolina, Mr. 

Robert Edmiston, a sculpture in- 

structor, stated “I have exner- 

ienced comparable thefts at two 

universities. In my opinon, be- 
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Final Count 
1 fourth such, count-up of empty L&™M cigarette packs 

East Carolina had collected more than one million packs 

‘ ” Drive, initiated in April, 1962. An aluminum 
r Penny 

w Ficklen Stadium Ww ill be purchased with the $10,276.24 

? vce by Liggett and Myers Tobacco Company. 

e Surpasses Goal Set 

aper Penny Drive 

nal count-up Thursday, the College “paper penny 

{ Ficklen Stadium passed its 

empty packs of Liggett and 

y 27,624. At a penny each, paid 

a total of 1, 027, 624 packs brought 

s tor wie Rew 

million 

ands, by 

oi the 

to coast. Wide- 

the project has 

yns from thirty 

1e Army base in 

support of 

yernment 

t Air Force. Corpora- 

¢ them the West Vir- 

and Paper Company, 

Electrie Power Com- 

even Liggett and Myers 

mpany, the sponsoring 

contributed. The Col- 

received wrappers 

eran’s Hospital in 

d from a —. 

enton, New Je i 

from the Class of 1914 

Class of 1962 have sent 

One lady in Florida sent 

thread from a P be- 

e thought that was what 

College was collecting. 

The funds received from the 

Paper penny” campaign Will be 

aa eS 

the purehase of an 

ell for the recently 

<len Memorial Stad- 

is to be used for 

musical and theatrical 

and other activities of 
Ple for the struc- 

1 ng studied, and 

expec ed that arreé ngements 

for construction will begin in the 

near fuure. 

In October 

school Of Art Discovers Fight Student Pieces Missing 
cause of the nature of the theft, 

the chances for recovery are very 

slim.” Mr. E I 1c on to 
point out that theft of student 
work is quite different from theft 

of museum or professional work. 
The museum has a set of ap- 

praised, established values. Their 
art is catalogued, while the sta- 
dent work is not. Then, too, the 
museum has an outlined proced- 
ure to follow in the event of theft. 

Many people in the School of 
Art feel ‘that the only way to pre- 
vent the same type of thing from 
happening in the future is to pro- 
vide an exhibition gallery that 
can be securely locked. At the 
present time, though, there is no 
provision in the budget for this. 

number 56 

Students Elect SGA 

Officers [omorrow 
ents will select their lead- 

for the 1963 Summer School 

when they go to the poll 

srrow. Eleven persons are seek- 

nine of the eleven posts. No 

dates have filed for two of the 

enatorships. 
Polls will be open from 9:00 

a.m. until 3:00 pam. The two voting 

precinets to be used are the Col- 

Communique 
WASHINGTON President 

nedy delivered a 5,500 word 
» to Congress | Wed 

y on the civil rights issue. Ke 

nedy called for extensive legis 

ion to end racial discrimination 

tr filibuster by Southern 

senators is anticipated. 

ROME—The 262nd pontiff of 

the Roman Catholic Church was 

elected Friday. The new Pope, 

Paul VI, is 65 years old. Pope 

Paul will rule over the one half 

billion Catholics in the world. He 

is expected to continue the late 

Pope John’s policy of tolerance. 

LONDON — The Profumo sex 

seandal that has rocked Britain 

threatens to end the Tory party’s 

twelve year reign. Prime Minister 
MacMillan is expected to retire as 

sult of the affair. Profumo 
convicted June 20 of grave 

vutempt for lying to Parliament 

about his affair with Christine 

Keeler, age 22. 

RALEIGH—The NAACP called 
for an end to the state-wide anti- 

segregation demonstrations in 

answer to Governor Sanford’s ap- 

1. The Governor has made plans 

between Negro and 
to work out racial 

The North 

ma Methodist Conference met 

iville and adopted reso- 
ealling for Jowering of 

acial barriers. At the same meet- 
ing, the Methodist voted down a 

resolution that would integrate 

churches. 

lege Union area and the Mall across 

from the post office. Identifica- 

tion cards will be required for 

yoting purposes. Persons not hav- 

i ir Summer cards may se- 

them from Dean Rudolph 

\lexander in the Administration 

Building. 

position of president of 

School Student Gov- 
ssociation i 1 

sought only ome candid 

George Wightman, a junior f 

Graham, hag filed for the off 

Wightman ves the regular ter 

( preside 

. He is a member of the 
lub and Delta Sigma 

ernment 

atrick is see o 

+A vice president. 

Enrollment 

Exceeds 3,200 
The College began its 1965 

Summer Session with an enroll 

ment of more than 3,200 men and 

women taking courses during the 

term, the Office of Ad- 

ons announced F y. This 
ps all previous records fot 

me period. 

Total enrollment for the First 

Summer Term of 19 was 3011 

nen and women registered in 

ses included in the regular 

mic program and also in 

ummer session, which adds 

fourth quarter to the regular 

ie year, is attended | 

, students who are aeccele 
i so as te comple 

in less than the u 
quarters in four years; 

teachers who are taking courses to 

enrich their instructional pro 

grams or to meet requi a) 

for renewal of certificates; ud- 
uate students; and students on 

academic probation, who must re- 

move deficiencies before register- 
ing for fall quarter. 

Patrick 
served in utive posts in 

from New Bern, 

Baptist St t on and 
Kappa al ternity. 

Pwo persons have for the 
position of secretary. Bobby Glenn 
Tew of Dunn is a jate for the 
office. A me r of Alpha Phi 
Omega Servi Fraternity, Tew is 

a sophomore. Sandee Denton is 
the secon E e for SGA 
secretar 5 

is a junior. 
Royce Tarp an 

are seeking the 
Bot 

na Phi 

obin, George y, Bil 

ind Tony R. Bowen. The 
titution states that at least 

two of these senatorships must be 
at least two 
udents. Bowen 
iled under the 

No graduate 

The College Union Commit- 

tee group will meet this 

Tuesday, June 25, at 3:00 

p.m. in the Wright Social 

Room, third floor. Students, 

graduates and undergraduates, 

are invited te attend. 

A meeting fer all those in- 
terested in becoming East 
Carolinian staff members will 
be held tomorrew, Tuesday, at 
3:30 p.m. in the newspaper of- 
fice, second floor Wright. Those 
students interested in. staff 
writing or reporting—no ex- 
perience neces: ry—are in- 

vited to come. Typists, proof- 
readers, and layout artists 
are also needed. 

Marching Pirates To Perform At Redskin Game 
by Sarah Kirkpatrick 

Bast “Carolina College’s March- 

ing Pirates, one of the outstanding 

marching bands in the South, have 

accepted an invitation to make a 

special guest appearance at the 

half-time ceremonies of the Wash- 

ington Redskins football game in 

Washinetn, D. C., October 13. 

George Marshall, owner of the 

Redskins Club, extended the in- 

vitation to sal oy Carolina band 

t par at e game. 

oan event, which salutes North 

Carolina, will make the first time 

the history of the Marching 

the group has pre- 

sented a full-length half-time per- 

formance over nationwide  tele- 

vision. It will take place in D. C. 

Stadium. 

Governor Terry Sanford, Presi- 

dent Leo W. Jenkins of East Caro- 

lina College, and a group of some 

150 business men from Greenville 

and the surrounding area are 

making plans to travel with the 

Security Caravan to witness the 

Redskins kickoff and to see more 

than 100 Marching Pirates and a 

talented East Carolina majorette 

court perform. 
“Plans are already under way 

concerning the management and 

format of the show,” George W. 

Knight, Jr., director of the March- 

ing Pirates, hag stated. “With one 

aim in mind, the Marching Pirates 
are making this a good will miss- 
ion and hope to depict to the na- 
tion the warmth, enthusiasm, and 
progressiveness of the Tar Heel 
State.” 

The crack marching group will 
feature many North State songs 
and will carry out the theme of 
the day with their own salute to 
North Carolina. In addition, the 
program will include several songs 

relating to North Carolina’s prin- 
cipal industries. 

Colorful new uniforms provided 
by the Student Government Asso- 
ciation will be worn by members 
for their coast-to-coast TV debut. 

William Thomas Allgood of 
Kinston and High Point, a rising 
senior, is leading the skilled stu- 
oo ee for 1963-1964. Ae- 
sisting him in offcial, capacities 
are Allen Fearing of Durham, vice 
president; and William Brown of 
Tarboro, secretary-treasurer, Di- 
rector of the bands here at the 
College is Herbert L. Carter. 
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from the desk 
This issue is the first of those to be put out by the 

new staff of the college newspaper. In this issue, and in 

the issues to follow, we have attempted, and will continue, 

to carry out the aims of the EAST CAROLINIAN. We wil! 

present the news as we see it, with emphasis on an accurate, 

complete, and impartial manner of presentation. We will 
present the pro’s and con’s of issues arising both on and off 
the campus, as long as such issues concern the students and 
the college. We will publicize the views of the students 
through letters and polls thus letting you know what the 
masses are thinking. i 

In short, we will seek to carry out the 
EAST CAROLINIAN, that purpose being to inform, to edu- 
eate, to stimulate, to make the readers think, and to serve as 
the voice of the students. We have accepted with eagernesss 
the challenge that comes with the job of editing such a vital 
publication. 

At the same time, there is placed an equally important 
surden before the residents of the College. The adminis- 

tration must continue to allow the editorial freedom the 
newspaper has enjoyed in the past. And, it must protect 
the peper’s editorial stand regardless of its pointedness. 
The faculty must begin to guide and suggest improvements 
in the running of the paper. The students must begin to 
recognize the value and worth of its “‘voice.”’ At the same 

time, they must continue to question its editorial stand, to 
contemplate the issues raised on its pages, and, if possible, 
to lend physical support to its functioning, through staff 
participation. 

purpose of the 

Only through these ends can the newspaper continue 
te survive and be worthy of preservation. 

apathy toward elections 
A most unfortunate thing about the elections to be held 

tomorrow is that all persons, save four, are running unop- 
posed for these important posts, and two positions do not 
even have candidates filed. Whether this lack of candidates 
be attributed to apathy on the part of all the students or 
to the ‘I don’t belong” in local student government attitude 
of the many transfers and post-graduates enrolled in the 
College, the condition nevertheless still exists. 

Now, more than forty-eight hours after the filing dead- 
line, it is too late to “right the wrong.’ No more applica- 
tions can be accepted. However, it is still not too late to go 
out and vote. There are two positions with no candidates 
These two offices can be filled by write-in votes. There are 
two offices which have two running for each of them. In 
these two cases, the interest of the student government can 
be kept in mind by selecting the best persons for the jobs. 
Seven persons are unopposed as they seek seven different 
positions, They could be defeated by write-in votes, but, at 
least, these persons have shown interest in student govern- 
ment by filing for office. 

Let’s exercise owr rights by electing ow own leaders. 

Published weekly by the students of East Carolina College, 

North Carolina 

Member 

Carolinas Collegiate Press Association 

Associated Collegiate Press 

editor 
business manager 

Greenville, 

tony r. bowen 

giles lippert 

Offices on second floor of Wright Building 
Mailing Address: Box 1063, East Carolina College, Greenville, North Carolina 

Telephone, all departments, PL 2-5716 or PL 2-6101, extension 264 
Subscription rate: $3.50 per year 

campus bulletin 
TONIGHT, June 24 

7:00 p. m.—Duplicate bridge, Wright Social Room 

State: “Cattle King” 

Pitt: “Savage Sam” 
Tice: “Geronimo” 

Meadowbrook: “Miracle of the White Stallion” 

TUESDAY, June 25 

9:00 a. m—SGA Elections, College Union and Mall 

3:00 p. m.—Beginner’s Bridge, College Union TV Room 

7:00 p. m.—Chess Club, Wright Socal Room 

7:00 p. m.—Austin: “The Lion” 

State: “Cattle King” 

Pitt: “Savage Sam” 

Tice: “Geronimo” 

Meadowbrook: “Miracle of the White Stallion” 

WEDNESDAY, June 26 
3:00 p. m.—Watermelon Cutting, on the Mall | 

1:45 p. m.—Faculty Duplicate Bridge Club, Elm Street Recreation 

Center 

State: “Cattle King” 

Pitt: “Savage Sam” 

Tice: “It Happened At The World’s Fair’ 

Meadowbrook: “Terror at Black Falls” 

THURSDAY, June 27 

8:00 p. m.—Beginner’s Bridge, College Union TV Room 
8:00 p. m.—College Union Meeting, Wright Social Room 

7:00 p. m.—Chess Club, Wright Social Room 
Austin: “Sodom and Gomorrah” 

* bene Saud Kennedy Started - - 

these S0 cule hikes ?” 

the distaff side 

AAUP and Academic Freedom 

by c. thomas mallison 

EDITOR’S NOTE: “The Distaff Side” is a created by the 

present staff in an attempt to present the and opinions of 

those other than staff members. Both students and faculty are sought 

as prospective writers for the column. The writer of the first of 

new series is C. Thomas Mallison, a rising senior and resident 

Greenville. He has served the local student government as president, 

and now, filis the position of president of the men day students. In 

addition, Mallison is Regional Vice-Chairman of the National Student 

Association. In short, he is a competent writer with much experience 

column 
views 

in student affairs to his credit. 

For nearly fifty years, the most 

vigorous champion of the freedom 

teach and the freedom to learn 

orld of higher educz 

American Asso 
Professors. 

and 

Many 

istrators 
a including 

of J ro Colleves 
recently, the United 

National Student Associa- 
have shared this fundamental 

it it has been the pro- 
ld that has made the 

it contribution to 

the codification of principles of 
academie freedom. Moreover, it 
has been the AAUP, alone, that 
has assumed the responsibility of 
enforcing acceptable standards of 
academic freedom and tenure at 
institutions of higher learning in 
the United Sta 

No dowht it inevitable that 

an organization representing teach- 

was 

and researchers from every 

ipline would be obl 

primary attention ‘to conditions 

essential to free inquiry and the 
transmission of knowledge. 

The most promising phase of the 

AAUP 

freedom 
committ 

ty for 
Student 
with de 

r the stamp of freedom to 
well as the freedom to 

if it is to serve as the med- 
ium of exchange n the marketplace 
of free inquiry. 

teach, 

Hitchcock and ‘The Birds’ 
In The Birds, those lovely crea- 

tures whose brain pans (we are 
told by one of the characters’ are 
so small that they cannot really 
contain a thought much less a 
plan; whose xenophobia is such 
that species do not mingle with 
species; who have always acted as 
docile hostages: feathered friends: 
love birds (we see them through- 
out the film as counterpoint); they 
are symbols of billing, cooing, and 
genteel making-out; the birds: the 
birds turn on us. It seems that 
they harbor instead a hatred; a 
plan; a concerted murderous in- 
tent. We are deceived. The final 
shot of the film is one in which 
the humans have left the scene; 
and the birds, thousands of birds, 
sit silent, judging, waiting. 

At one point in the film, the 
birds, whose unaccountable and in- 

scrutable behavior has precipitated 
the action, are massing outside 
Rod Taylor’s Bodega Bay home; 
the family has barricaded itself 
inside; we wait; they are coming 
closer; we can only wait: and they 
strike: fiercely, and with shrieks 
and cries and whirrs and beating of 
wings; repeatedly, they attack; 
and still they continue to come. 
The sequence lasts about 5 min 
utes; when it is over we are then 
free to note that the effect has 
been created by sound alone: not 
a bird has been seen. 

In life, we know of course that 
appearances are deceiving; but 
such is the cumulative power of 
film, and such is the cumulative 
power of Alfred Hitcheock’s filnis, 
—_ we believe the appearance is 

‘Androcles and the Lion’ 
by R. W. Gollobin 

George Bernard Shaw’s two-act 
play “Androcles and the Lion” was 
presented in McGinnis Auditorium 
Thursday night. The Kaleidoscope 
Players drew few laughs from 
what was supposed to be a hum- 
orovs play. The play, however, is 
mot one of Shaw’s better known 
works, but is particularly suited 
for the Kaleidoscope Players, a 
group of six acting nineteen parts. 
‘Only one set was used, 

The play in itself is an inept 
mixing of low comedy with pseudo- 
tragic drama. The actors talked 

to the audience rather 
each other in an effo 
Beth Bittick Oaks 
vincing in both of he 

than to 
rt to project. 
Was uncon. 
roles. Jerry 

Killinger 
marred 

only by an oceassi it pen: My Sional bit of over. 

Vernon Oaks said that “liberties” had been taken with the play in adapting it for the Kaleidoscope Players. Perhaps it was these re- visions that ca 
fall flat used the play to 

owns 
char 

any syrlp 
ger abot 

“The syrup 
but at the bott 
it has always } 

Editor’s Notes 
AROLIN N The EAST C 

is published 
during the regu! 

ic year. During 
School, publicatien 

ly. Beginning Jun : 
newspaper begi® 
planned publication 

by coming out on “ol 

at 5:00 p.m. Ths next © 
will see the restorat#® 

former feature, ms 

ties.” 

The EAST 
welcomes letters from"), 
ers. The briefer they wt ptt 
better is the prospect ° ket 
lication. Letters should a ri 
to a maximum of 
They should also be 
interest. All are 
condensation ard show. 
form te the standards © |. 
cency and good taste. 
same yo responsibility |, ‘ 
statements made. !! NIA 
to the EAST CAROLIM 
must be signed with "* 4. 
address, Names will be aie 
held on request if the reo 
can be chown safficiest 
fer doing so. 

will 

4 
Thers 
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ieee a 
isports review 

Bucs In Baseball 
by berk stephens 

or a resscemsese 

Again this spring, the East Carolina Pirates’ baseball 

team, a team laden with freshmen, sophomores, and three 

veteran seniors, brought prominence to East Carolina Col- 

lege by placing third in the NAIA Baseball Tournament in 

St. Joseph, Missouri. This same tournament was won by 

ECC in 1961 under the leadership of Coach Jim Mallory who 

is presently employed as Dean of Men at the College. 

This year’s team, although young and inexperienced, 

compiled a very successful season with a record of 21 wins, 

five losses, and one tie before advancing to the district and 

national play-offs. The Pirate Nine had impressive wins 

over Wake Forest, Elon College, Ithaca College, University 

of Delaware, Pfeiffer College, and the always tough Camp 

Lejeune. One of EC’s defeats was at the hands of Florida 

State University, rated high on United Press and Associ- 

ated Press polls. 

The 1963 Pirates played under the watchful eye of 

Coach Earl Smith. Although this was his first season as head 

baseball coach, Smith has had considerable baseball ex- 

perience as a player, scout, and coach. After attending East 

Carolina College, Coach Smith spent several years playing 

pro ball. After retiring from active playing. Coach Smith 

became a scout for the San Francisco Giants. Upon coming 

to ECC in the mid-fifties as head basketball coach, Smith 

assisted Coach Mallory with the baseball team. 

Coach Smith credits the successful ’63 season to hard 

— . : ae work, hustle, and desire on the part of the team. When asked 

De ose 6 . what was the strongest part of the Pirate team, Coach Smith 

Pirates Play Hard To Defeat Winonia, 10-2 quickly answered his infield, made up of a freshman, two 

catcher for the ECC Pirates, “tags out” a Winonia player during the NAIA Baseball sophomores, and a senior. 

Carolina went on to defeat the Winonia team, 10-2, but lost their next game to Grambling. 

tournament ended with the local Bues finishing third. 

ES 
SES 

lniramural Program Features 

Softball, Golf, Tennis, Bowling 
day in the Gym lobby. The fice hours in the gym from 10:30 

. plans intramural tournamem is scheduled = te 11:30 a.m. daily, while Coker 

soft for Monday and Tuesday, July 1 can be com eted. at Ayeock Dorm- 

and and 2. tory. 

Intramural horseshoe compcti- 

ed also. Students in C 1 ass i f i e d 

} in this sport should pick 

blanks on Wednesday, June 26. WANTED: Full time di- 

blanks must be filled out rector or part-time assistant 

returned the following day. for the Greenville Art Cent- 

neg of partners will be posted er. Position to be filled by 

Gym lobby on Friday, June September. Qualifications: 

LS urnament 7 : . . 
r horseshoe Lous mt Pleasing personality, some in- 

begin Monday, July 1, for a 
ree vevent terest in art an aesthetic 

mation “on golf, bowling, value. Ability to help organize 

| putt-putt golf will he posted projcets, keep records, and 

ter date. Questions on the i type are desired. Salary de- 

] wre will be answered Perec irs 

: jee aoe : 2 = : pends on qualifications. Write: 

the director, J. F. Jones or . ~ 
IN/ 

= the follow- Puck Coker. Jones maintains of- Greenville Art Center, 802 S. iMieet Our 

Evans Street, Greenville, N. C. 7” ie 

FOR RENT: One room with Coolest Customei 

° sees a eee ole. ~ ‘The man who wears a ect a 

AY @ iB 
ock from campus. 1103 E. iste Oxford GOLDE} RD shirts 

bt C C LVIne Place Thi rd Rock Spring Road. Phone ni le. man in town—and the smart- 

PLaza 2-5519. est looking. Authentic colors and stripes e+ 

traditional collars and cut: back pleat, back 

he E 
: 

button, hanger loop, tapered tailoring. Short 

a ee Ea the, ed, pene: 
sleeves for added comfort. Award yourself 

hy Gram. tO were matched with Gram- ENTIRE STOCK the enjoyment of wearing Golden Award... 

Louisiana. Gram- bling. After coming back gre 

— 

by East Carolina second — arm a -* = s 

rame of the -na- a 3-2 lead, > was B= 

re of 5. cnc aun in the fifth. The a 
ummer 

" to defeat Cali- tied until the ninth inning, — 

Mavville State of Grambling pushed rag => S t C t 

ta fell to the Pirates runs which proved Hed ] “A A ie p rt) r i) a s 

f 2-1. To keep the ning runs. This gers 4 

live, on Thursday, from the tournament, thus gt ng 

‘ 7 them a third place finish. Gram- 

a, double-header mn — th ae 
sh “9 the finale. pling faced Sam Houston State in 25 percent Ott 

game with the finals. 

In Tourney 

nal Association of Winonia by an overwhelming score 

At of 10-2. 

e Seersucker 

e Madras 

@ Denim 

e University Stripes 

aft Ie (EES Geo ; soy cee 

222 Hast Fifth Street STEINBECK’S 

“Student Charge Accounts x 

Invited” 427 South Evans Street Greenville, North Carolina  
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Murrow States Views 

In Local Interview 
Edward R. Murrow, native North 

Carolinian, while here for com- 

mencement exercises on June 9, 

granted an interview to Tom 
Mallison, SGA _ President, 1963- 
1964. Mr. Murrow, at one time, 

did the popular television inter- 
view program, “Person to Person”. 
He currently heads the United 
States Information Agency. The 
interview appears below: 

Interviewer: In your recent 
visits with the Attorney General 
in the Washington, D. C. public 
schools, whet were the major ob- 

jectives you discussed ? 
Mr. Murrow: “This was an idea 

the Attorney General dreamed up, 
and I was just along to give 
statistics. We pointed out the rate 
of dropouts among school children 
and the future they had, if they 
completed their education.” 

Interviewer: Do you feel that 

Edward R. Murrow 

conservative movement 
tudents? ican college s 

Murrow: “From the mater- 
ve been reading lately, I 

yes.” 

Are you av 

am aware 
organization, 

EC Establishes 
Wayne Branch 

An official branch of the col- 
lege was establshed when contracts 
were signed for the Wayne County 

ur Johnson C er, thus 
ry it possible for students to 

complete two years of basic col- 
lege courses and receive resident 

Unterested persons will 

ve the op mity to do so 

inning this 
i begin Septem- 

es of the center 
on Seymour Johnson Air 
Be Classes will meet 

veek. Three 
meet for five 

of resident 

economics, 

humani- 
, music, physics, 

ology, and Span- 

State Accredits 
Nursing School 

The North Carolina Board of 
Nurse Registration and Nursing 
(Education has approved ECC’s 
School of Nursing for full ac- 

ereditation, according to an an- 

nouncement by Dean Eva Warren. 
Fall Quarter of the 1960-1961 

academie year marked the begin- 
ning of the School of Nursing 
which had an enrollment of 52 stu- 

dents at the time. Now, in its 
third year, the School has an en- 
rollment of more ‘than seventy 
students, Each is working toward 
a degree m nursing which re- 
quires a four-year program of 
instruction and training. 

The School’s new status of full 
accreditation followed a review 
by the board of the department 
anc evaluation of it in the light 
of minimum standards established 
for conducting approved schools 
of nudsing in North Carolina. 

Vl agree with my boss, the Pres- 
ident, with a_ feeling of true 
American in representation, with 
no reason to question it as being 
Un-American. I am also aware of 
this association, since I was Pres- 
ident of its predecessor organiza- 
tion.” 

Interviewer: How would you 
compare the political awareness 
of college students of America 
with students of other countries? 

Mr. Murrow: “This is one of 
the major handicaps of our stu- 
dents. American students are not 
capable of dealing with ayrgu- 
ments they encounter, especially 
with students from Latin Ameri- 
ca and Europe. We need more stu- 
dent extra-curricular activity in 
this area. I’m all for any activity 
that produces creative argument. 
I believe in the free exchange 
ideas.” 

Interviewer: Would vou speculate 
on the President’s chance for re- 
election in 1964? 

Mr . Murrow: “I'll leave this up 
to the President.” 

Interviewer: Whom do you think 
will get the Republican nomina- 
tion for President in ’64? 

Mr. Murrew: “J try to run the 
most non-political agency in Wash- 
ington, and rather not comment 
on this.” 

Interviewer: How do you feel 
about the term “state sovereignty? 

Mr. Murrow: “I am in complete 
agreement with the statement by 
Ralph McGill in the spring issue 
of ‘The Rebel’. [ think Southern- 
ers have been exposed to South- 
ern politicians with campaign 
speeches toe long. I think this 
term i a bunch of bull’.” 

Mr. Murrow cited this as the 
2 and CE } that the 

and 
rend 

atches what 
ns in democracy and freedom 
humanity emerge from this 

hing machine.” 

Buc Queen 
Pretty Cathy Shesso, yearbook 
queen, checks the 1963 Buccaneers 
to see just how well they “stack 
up.” Anyone who has not yet re- 
ceived a copy of the publication 
and would like to see for them- 
selves, may go by the yearbook 
office, third floor Wright Build- 
ing, between 10:00 and 11:00 a.m. 
daily, to secure a copy. 

First Official Use Of Ficklen Stadium 

S. Ficklen Memorial Stadium was used for ¢ 

June 9, when more than 1,050 received graduate degrees. The 

major use of the new facility by the college. The st 

Hege 

idium, made 

by citizens of Greenville, East Carolina students, faculty member 

friends of the college 

News Briefs 

‘ighteen 

the Schoo 
pient of a $200 

1 each year to 

The 

Teac 
Anw og 
judge is Dr. John 

fsh Deparment. 
, Dr. Ebbs wll 
g abilities and literary a 

ness of over 6,800 candidates 
seeking the awards. Dr. Ebbs 

CU Initiates 

Summer Plans 

o° watermelon 
s and a Fourth of July cele- 

braition. 
Bridge instruction for beginners 

will continue with meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3:00 
p. m. in the TV Room of the Col- 
lege Union. Duplicate bridge ses- 
sions will be held on Mondays at 
7:00 p.m. in the Wright Social 
Room on the third floor. 

Those who enjoy bowling will 
be interested in the Summer 
League which is now in the plan- 
ning stages. Am organizational 
meeting was held today at 3:00. 
Both men and women _ students 
who are interested should visit 
the CU office for details. 

Nightly dance parties are to be 
staged by campus radio WWWS 
from 8:30 p.m. until closing hour 
on the College Union Terrace. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays are 
designated as chess nights. Meet- 
ings for interested persons will be 
held on those nights in the Wright 
Social Room at 7:30 p.m. 

The first of the watermelon 
feasts will take place on Wednes- 
day, June 26, at 3:00 p.m. on the 
mall. Plans also“include q Fourth 
of July celebration to be held at 
Ficklen Stadium. 

has a seating capacity of 16,000. 

Take Kuropean ‘}\ | 

y presented for th 

consecutive year the coveted Bx 
of Trustees Scholar I 
for 1 7} 

pus durir 

Department 
Receives Grant 

Eight thousand dollars has been 
irded the Department of Bio! 

y the U. S. Atomic Energy ( 
mnussion, The grant, for 
tion of equipment to 
nuclear technology as applied to 
the life sciences, was announced 
by Dr. Graham J. Davis. Director of the department. i _ Notification of the grant has 
just been received at the college from Director Russell S. Poor Division of Nuclear Education anl Training, of the Commission. 

The equipment to be purchased Dr. Graham stated, will be used to enrich laboratory work in courses already dneluded in the curriculum and also in the labora- a7 work of two courses in ‘tadio- pr to be added to the eurri- 

Dr. Davis and Dr. Frank Eller, professor of science i the two new courses, ’ _ 

ogy 
m- 

acquisi 
be used ir 

Notice 
The College Pool 

open for recreation’! 
ming according to ‘" 
lowing schedule 
first session of sum 

College Students 
through Frida 

p.m. 

Faculty: 
Friday, 3:00-6:00 D.™ | 

Staff: Monday throu!’ 
day, 3:00-6:00 p.m. i 

Facuity Children: mens 

through Friday, 5:00-6:% 
e  


